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Mechanisms of Insulin Resistance in Human Obesity

EVIDENCEFORRECEPTORANDPOSTRECEPTORDEFECTS

ORVILLE G. KOLTERMAN,JONATHANINSEL, MARKSAEKOW,and
JERROLDM. OLEFSKY, Department of Medicine, University of Colorado
School of Medicine, Denver, Colorado 80262, and Veterans Administration
Hospital, Denver, Colorado 80220

A B S T R A C T To assess the mechanisms of the in-
sulin resistance in human obesity, we have deter-
mined, using a modification of the euglycemic glu-
cose clamp technique, the shape of the in vivo insulin-
glucose disposal dose-response curves in 7 control and
13 obese human subjects. Each subject had at least
three euglycemic studies performed at insulin infu-
sion rates of 15, 40, 120, 240, or 1,200 mU/M2/min.
The glucose disposal rate was decreased in all obese
subjects compared with controls (101+16 vs. 186+16
mg/M2/min) during the 40 mU/M2/min insulin infusion.
The mean dose-response curve for the obese subjects
was displaced to the right, i.e., the half-maximally ef:
fective instulin concentration was 270+27 ,uU/ml for
the obese coompared with 130±10 ,U/ml for controls. In
nine of' the obese subjects, the dose-response curves
were shifted to the right, and maximal glucose dis-
posal rates (at a maximally effective insulin concentra-
tion) were markedly decreased, indicating both a re-
ceptor and a postreceptor defect. On the other hand,
four obese patients had right-shifted dose-response
curves but reached normal maximal glucose disposal
rates, consistent with decreased insulin receptors
as the only abnormality. When the individual data
were analyzed, it was found that the least hyperin-
sulinemic, least insulin-resistant patients displayed
only the receptor defect, whereas those with the great-
est hyperinsulinemia exhibited the largest post-
receptor defect, suggesting a continuous spectrum of
defects as one advances from mild to severe insulin
resistance. When insulin's ability to suppress hepatic
glucose output was assessed, hyperinsulinemia
produced total suppression in all subjects. The dose-
response curve for the obese subjects was shifted to
the right, indicating a defect in insulin receptors. In-
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sulin binding to isolated adipocytes obtained from the
obese subjects was decreased, and a highly significanit
inverse linear relationship was demonstrated between
insulin binding andl the serum instulin concentrationl
re(luired f'or halfrmaximnal stimulation of glucose dis-
posal. In conclusioni: (a) decreased cellular insulin re-
ceptors contrilbute to the insulin resistance associated
with human obesity in all subjects; (b) in the least
hyperinsulinemic, insulin-resistant patients, de-
creased insulin receptors are the sole defect, whereas
in the more hyperinsulinemic, insulin-resistant pa-
tients, the insulin resistance is the result of a combina-
tion of receptor and postreceptor abnormalities; (c) all
obese patients were insensitive to insulin's suppres-
sive effects on hepatic glucose output; this was entirely
the result of decreased insulin receptors; no postre-
ceptor defect in this insulin effect was demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

Most obese patients are insulin resistant (1-3), and
various animal models of obesity have also been de-
scribed in which insulin resistance is a prominent
feature (4, 5). Decreased cellular insulin receptors have
been observed in a variety of tissues from obese
animals (6-10) and man (11-15), and the potential
causal relationship between decreased insulin recep-
tors and insulin resistance is obvious. However, the
quantitative relationship between insulin receptors
and insulin's biologic effects is not straightforward as
a result of the presence of spare receptors on insulin
target tissues (16-18). For example, the functional
consequence of decreased insulin receptors is a right-
ward shift in the insulin:biologic function dose-
response curve, resulting in a decreased response to
submaximal insulin concentrations but no change in
the maximal response to the hormone (9, 16).

Reports using isolated adipocytes from obese rats
(9, 19-22) and soleus muscle from genetically obese
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mice (23) have shown that intracellular abnormalities
of glucose metabolism are the major cause of the cel-
lular insulin resistance, with the decrease in insulin
receptors playing only a minor role. Thus, a modest
rightward shift in the insulin dose-response curve was
observed but, more importantly, these workers (9, 19-
23) noted a marked reduction in insulin response even
at maximally effective hormone concentrations. Extrap-
olating to the situation in obese man, one could infer
that a postreceptor defect in the insulin action-glucose
metabolism se(luence is the predominant cause of in-
sulin resistance, and that decreased cellular insulin
receptors play a contributory but quantitatively less
important role. However, it is not clear that one can
readily extrapolate from in vitro stuidies in isolated
tissues to the overall response of the intact organism;
furthermore, it remains to be demonstrated that results
in obese rodents are applicable to man. In an attempt
to fturther explore this subject, we recently reported
experiments in which the overall in vivo dose-response
curve of normal and obese subjects was studied by
measuring glucose disposal at various steady-state
plasmna concentrations of insulin, including maximally
effective hormone levels (14). These studies demon-
strated a rightward shift in the overall insulin dose-
response curve, indicating that decreased insulini re-
ceptors contribute to the insulin-resistant state. How-
ever, the degree of insulin resistance demonstrated
was (Iilantitatively much greater than what would be
predicted from the magnitude of the decrease in insulin
receptors. Furthermnore, the methodology employed in
that study did not allow us to define the maximum
responsiveness to instulin.

Consequently, in the present experiments, we have
used the euglycemic glucose clamp technique to con-
struct detailed in vivo insulin dose-response curves
to accurately define both the functional form of the
dose-response relationship and the maximum effect of
insulin in promoting overall glucose uptake. An under-
lying premise in these studies is that if overall in vivo
insulin resistance in human obesity is the result of de-
creased insulin receptors, one should see a rightward
shift in the insulin dose-response curve which is quan-
titatively accounted for by decreased insulin recep-
tors, with no impairment in the maximal response to
the hormone. On the other hand, if postreceptor
abnormalities are the predominant cause of in vivo in-
sulin resistance in man, insulin's effects should be sub-
normal even at maximally effective plasma insulin con-
centrations. Finally, if biologically significant postre-
ceptor and receptor defects coexist, one would predict a
rightward shift in the dose-response curve com)bined
with a subnormal response at maximially effective in-
sulin concentrationis. Therefore, we have determinied
overall glucose uptake at various steady-state plasmna
insulini concenitrations in normal and obese patients.

METHODS

Materials. Porcine monocomponent insulin was gen-
erously supplied by Dr. Ronald Chance of Eli Lilly & Co.
(Indianapolis, Ind.); 1251-Na and [3-3H]glucose were purchased
from New England Nuclear (Boston, Mass.); bovine serum
albumin (fraction V) was obtained from Armour Pharma-
ceutical Co. (Chicago, Ill.); collagenase was purchased
from Worthington Biochemical Corp. (Freehold, N. J.); guinea
pig antiinsulin antibody was kindly supplied by Dr. Edward
Arquilla (Irvine, Calif.).

Subjects. The study group consisted of 13 obese and 7 non-
obese subjects whose clinical and metabolic features are out-
lined in Table I. All subjects had fasting serum glucose
levels < 120 mg/100 ml, and no subject had a disease or was in-
gesting any agent known to affect carbohydrate or insulin
metabolism. The relative weights of the obese patients
ranged from 1.26 to 2.45 U, with a mean of 1.76, whereas the
relative weights of the normal subjects ranged from 0.85 to
1.13, with a mean of 0.97 (24). The mean(±+SE) age for the
obese group was 38±4 yr and 32+3 yr for the control group.
After obtaining informed consent, all subjects were admitted
to the University of Colorado Clinical Research Center but
remained active to approximate their prehospitalization exer-
cise level. Subjects were chemically euthyroid and had no
stimgata of renal, cardiac, or hepatic dysfunction.

Diet. All subjects were placed on an isocaloric liquid
formula diet, with three divided feedings consisting of 1/5,2/5,
and 2/5 of total daily calories given at 0800, 1200, and 1700 h,
respectively. The diet contained 45% carbohydrate, 40% fat,
and 15% protein. All subjects consumed this diet for at least
48 h before study.

Oral glucose tolerance test. Oral glucose tolerance tests
were performed by giving each subject 40 g/M2 glucose after
an overnight fast. Serum was obtained at 0, 30, 60, 120, and 180
min for measurement of glucose and insulin levels.

Euglycemnic glucose clamn) studies. In vivo insulin sen-
sitivity was measured usinig the euglycemic "glucose clamp"
technique as previously described (25, 26). With this tech-
nique, an antecubital vein is cannulated in an antegrade
manner to administer the infisates. A dorsal hand vein is can-
nulated in a retrograde f:ishion and kept in a warming box
(720C) to facilitate venous samipling. After insertion of the
catheters, the subject is allowedl to stabilize for at least 30 min
before beginning the study.

At the onset, a priminig insulinl dose is administered durinig
the initial 10 min in a logarithmically decreasing manner to
acutely raise the serum insulin to the desired concenitration,
which is then maintained by a continuous insulin infusion for
the duration of the study. All studies were carried out for 120
mins. Serum glucose was mainitainied between 80 and 90 mg/
100 ml throughout the study period by monitoring the
glucose level at 5-min intervals and adjustinig the infiLsion
rate of a 20% glucose solutioni with a servo-conitrol negative
feedback principle (25, 26). Because serumil potassium levels
tend to fall during this procedure, KCl was adminiistered dur-
ing each study at a rate of 15-20 meeq/h to maintaini the serum
potassium between 3.5 and 4.5 meq/liter. Thus, any potential
deleterious effects of hypokalemia were avoided.

With this technique, steady-state euglycemia is maintained
and all of the glucose infulsed is metabolized by peripheral
tissues (25). Thus, the total amouniit of glucose metabolized
serves as a measure of the subject's sensitivity to the pre-
vailing serum insulin concentration (25, 26). The amount of
glucose metabolized during each sttudv was calcuilated for
each 20-min interval after the initial 40 miml of the study. The
glucose disposal rates for the 20-min intervals were then
averaged and the mean value used as the data point for
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TABLE I
Clinical and Metabolic Features

Age at Fastinig 2-h sertum Fasting serumii Mlean Percenit
Relative* oniset of' sertum glucose inistulini adipocyte ["'51]insulin Nlaximal glucose

Suibject Age Sex weight obesity gluicose (GTT)I conicentration size bouncl§ disposal rate

pilIcell mnglH22/Mir

Controls
1 44 F 0.86 - 88 124 7 170 2.20 267
2 23 F 0.86 78 133 6 161 3.00 369
3 29 F 1.13 - 75 102 13 348 2.92 316
4 29 MI 0.85 - 89 131 10 184 3.18 348
5 32 F 1.05 - 82 85 10 169 4.15 463
6 37 F 0.92 - 9( 119 6 225 3.76 296
7 28 M 1.13 - 91 124 11 206 3.22 432
Mean±SE 32±3 0.97±0.05 85+2 117+7 9+1 209+25 3.20+0.24 356+27

Group I obese
8 36 NI 2.13 15 112 208 36 649 1.61 289
9 41 F 1.47 14 86 85 16 298 1.79 364

10 28 F 1.40 8 87 124 24 272 2.68 458
11 36 M 2.45 4 96 138 21 318 1.85 327

Mean±SE 35±3 1.86±0.26 10±3 95±6 139±26 24±4 384±89 1.98±0.24 360±36

Group II obese
12 28 F 1.89 22 81 150 64 463 1.02 114
13 31 F 2.19 21 70 121 35 828 1.73 246
14 45 F 1.85 32 121 187 83 783 1.74 152
15 49 M 1.71 24 69 128 23 362 1.49 229
16 58 NI 1.26 32 90 134 32 767 1.27 189
17 24 F 1.76 20 88 151 86 393 1.62 132
18 50 F 1.71 22 99 210 38 405 1.14 219
19 40 F 1.51 26 104 203 74 530 1.07 158
20 35 F 1.52 24 78 158 25 735 1.13 184

Mean±SE 40±4 1.71±0.09 25±1 89±6 160±11 51±8 585±64 1.36±0.10 180±15

* Source: Society of Actuaries. 1959. Build and Blood Pressure Study. 1: 17.
t GTT, glucose tolerance test.
§ Percent 1251-insulin bound per 2 x 105 cells at an insulin concenitration of 0.2 ng/ml.

that individual study. Endogenous glucose production was
measured in all cases, and this value was added to the amount
of glucose infused to obtain the total amount of glucose
metabolized (27). During each study, blood samples were ob-
tained every 20 min for measurement of serum insulin
and potassium concentrations.

Each subject was studied at an insuilin infuision rate of 40
mU/M2/min to allow assessment of in vivo insulin sensitivity
in a uniform manner. In addition, each subject had at least
two additional euglycemic glucose clamp studies performiied
on separate days at different insulin infusion rates (15, 120,
240, or 1,200 mU/M2/min) to define the shape of the in vivo
inisulin dose-response curve.

Hyperglycemic glucose clamp studies. AIn additional
glticose clamp study was performnedl in one control sub-
ject, K.K., and three obese subjects; they received a continuous
insulin infusion of 1,200 mU/M2/min, whereas the serum glu-
cose level was acutely raised to 225 mg/100 ml and maintained
within ±+ 10% of that value throughout the study.

Hepatic glucose output. Hepatic glucose production was
assessed during the basal state as well as during each of the
glucose clamp studies by infusing [3-3H]glucose in a primed
continuous manner (27, 28). With this technique, 25 ttCi of the

tracer is injected as a bolus, followed by continuous infu-
sion at the rate of 0.25 ,uCi/min. Blood samples are then ob-
tained at 30-min intervals for the determination of the con-
centration and specific activity of serum glucose. Hepatic
glucose output is then calculated using the Steele equations
(29) in their modified derivative form (26, 29) because the
tracer exhibits nonsteady-state kinetics under these conditions.

Insulin binding studies. Insulin binding to isolated adipo-
cytes was studied with cells obtained from open adipose
tissue biopsy of the lower abdominal wall. Details concern-
ing the measurement and calculation of the amount of insulin
bound to adipocytes have been published previously
(13, 30).

Analytical methods. Blood for serum glucose determiiina-
tions was drawn and serum separated immediately with a
Beckmani mnicrofuge (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto,
Calif.). Serumn glucose was measured by the glucose oxidase
method using a Beckman glucose analyzer (Beckmlan Instru-
nents, Inc., Clinical Instruments Division, Fullerton, Calif.).

Blood for the determination of' serumil insulin levels was col-
lected in untreated tubes and allowed to clot. The specimens
were then spun, and the serum removed and stored at -20°C
until the determinations were made. Serum insulin levels
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were measured by a double antibody radioimmunoassay with
the technique of Desbuquois and Aurbach (31).

Data analysis. All calculations were performed using a
programmable calculator (model 67, Hewlett-Packard Co.,
Palo Alto, Calif.).

RESULTS

Glucose tolerance tests. The fasting and 2-h serum
glucose and fasting insulin levels are shown in Table
I. All of the obese subjects had fasting glucose levels
<120 mg/100 ml and, although five obese subjects had
glucose levels at either the 1-h or 2-h points, which
were abnormal according to the criteria of Fajans and
Conn (32), only two subjects, 8 and 14, had curves
that would be classified as chemical diabetes. The
obese subjects exhibited marked hyperinsulinemia
compared with the control group, and this is a well-
recognized feature of human obesity.

Measuremlent of in vivo insulin sensitivity. A
glucose clamp study was performed in each subject at
an insulin infu-sion rate of 40 mU/M2/min. This resulted
in comparable steady-state serum insulin levels in all
subjects, 106+5 for the control group compared with
110+5 ,uU/ml for the obese subjects. On the other
hand, the glucose disposal rates were 101±+16 for the
obese vs. 186+16 mg/M2/min for the conitrol subjects.
Thus, physiologic insulin concentrations were mu-tch
less effective in promoting glucose removal in the
obese subjects comiipared with controls, and this
demonstrates the insulin resistance present in these
patients.

In vivo insulin dose response curves. To fu-rther
define the mechanisms of this insulin-resistant state,
dose-response studies were performed with additional
euglycemic glucose clamp studies in each subject at
insulin infusion rates of either 15, 120, 240, or 1,200
mU/M2/min. Each subject had at least three studies, but
it was not feasible to study all subjects at all insulin
infusion rates.

The individual dose-response curves for the control
subjects are shown in Fig. 1A. The initial point on each
curve was obtained by measuring hepatic glucose out-
put in the basal state. Under these conditions, overall
glucose disposal e(quals hepatic glucose production.
The portal/peripheral insulin gradient that exists in this
situation is not a factor and, because the liver does not
take up glucose in the basal state (33), the measured
basal glucose turnover rates accurately reflect the rela-
tionship between tissue glucose uptake and the basal
insulin levels in the peripheral circulation. Based on
previous reports, only 10-30% of basal glucose uptake
proceeds by insulin-dependent processes (34-36). The
data in Fig. IA describe the overall in vivo insulin
dose-response relationship in normal man. Although
the expected biologic variability is evident, all of the in-
dividual curves fall within a reasonably narrow range.
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FIGURE 1 (A) Individual dose-response curves for control
subjects. Results were obtainecl by performing additional
euglycemic clamp studies in each subject with insulin infu-
sion rates of 15, 120,240, or 1,200 mUI/I/min. The initial point
on each curve represents glucose disposal in the basal state as
determined by a primed continuous infusion of [3-3H]glu-
cose (see text for details). (B) Individual dose-response
curves for the entire group of 13 obese subjects. Four sub-
jects (0) had maximal rates of glucose disposal similar to those
seen in the control subjects, whereas the remaining nine sub-
jects (A) had maximal rates that were markedly decreased.

Increasing the steady-state serum insulin level led to
a dose-dependent, four- to sixfold increase in the glu-
cose disposal rate, with an average halfmlnaximiial in-
sulin level of 130 ,uU/ml. Thus, the physiologic range
of peripheral insulin concentrations essentially falls
entirely within the steep, or most responsive, segment
of the dose-response relationship.

In vivo insulin dose-response curves for the 13 obese
subjects are shown in Fig. lB. Whentaken as a group,
greater variability is evident in the response curves
for the obese subjects than was observed in normals.
On inspection of the individual data, it is apparent
that all of the curves are shifted to the right. How-
ever, it is also clear that some patients achieve normal,
maximum insulin-stimulated rates of glucose disposal
(as indicated by the four upper curves with the open
circles), whereas the remaining nine subjects (closed
triangles) display markedly decreased maximum glu-
cose disposal rates. Thus, the insulin resistance
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associated with human obesity appears to be a hetero-
geneous disorder.

Because the obese subjects displayed two kinds of
response patterns, they have been divided into two
separate groups for the purpose of further analysis.
The first group, hereafter referred to as group I obese,
consists of the four obese subjects who achieved normal
maximal rates of insulin-stimulated glucose disposal,
whereas the second group (group II obese) is composed
of the remaining nine obese subjects who displayed
markedly decreased maximal glucose disposal rates. It
should be emphasized at the outset that this division
of the obese subjects is arbitrary and retrospective in
nature and is done simply to demonstrate and contrast
the different response patterns that can be seen in
human obesity. We feel that the individual response
curves of the 13 obese subjects comprise a spectrum,
and we do not mean to imply that these arbitrarily
defined groups represent distinctly different popula-
tions of obese patients. In the following figures, as
well as in Table I, mean and standard error values
have been calculated for various mesurements. This
has been done to facilitate data comparison and to pro-
vide some measure of data variability. However, this
is not meant to imply any statistically significant dif-
ferences between these two obese groups because,
given the nature of the division, this would obviously
be a circular argument.

The mean dose-response curves for the control group
and the two groups of obese subjects are plotted in
Fig. 2A. Because all studies were not performed at the
same steady-state insulin concentrations, when neces-
sary, glucose disposal rates were estimated from each
subject's individual dose-response curve at insulin
levels of 100, 300, 1,000, and 10,000 ,uU/ml. With this
approach, group I exhibits normal maximal glucose
disposal with a rightward shift in the dose-response
curve. In this group, increasing serum insulin levels
lead to a normal sixfold increase in glucose disposal
rate. The other nine obese subjects (group II) demon-
strate both a rightward shift in their dose-response
curve and strikingly decreased maximal glucose dis-
posal rates. Thus, increasing insulin levels lead to only
a threefold increase in glucose disposal in this group.
With this analysis, the insulin resistance associated
with the obese state in man appears to be hetero-
geneous; some patients display a dose-response rela-
tionship consistent with decreased insulin receptors as
the sole abnormality, whereas the results in others are
most consistent with a decrease in cellular insulin
receptors and a postreceptor defect.

To more accurately analyze the functional form of the
dose-response curves, the absolute values for glucose
disposal were converted to percentage terms (Fig.
2B). For each group, the maximal glucose disposal rate
was taken as 100%, and the glucose disposal rate at
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FIGURE 2 (A) Mean dose-response curves with the obese
subjects separated into group I (0) and II (A) obese groups
(see text). 0, controls. (B) Dose-response curves plotted as per-
cent of the maximal insulin effect.

each submaximal insulin level is plotted as a percent of
this value. For purposes of this analysis, 70% of the
absolute basal glucose disposal rate is initially sub-
tracted from all values because this represents non-
insulin-mediated glucose uptake (32-34). With this ap-
proach, potential influences of differences in post-
receptor effector systems are eliminated because all
maximal rates are taken as 100%, and the proportion of
the total possible insulin effect elicited at any hormone
level can be seen. Fig. 2B clearly shows that the dose-
response curves are shifted to the right in obesity, and
the magnitude of this effect is greatest in the patients
with the most severe receptor reduction. Thus, the half-
maximally effective insulin levels were 130, 210, and
370 ,uU/ml in the normal, group I and group II obese
subjects, respectively.

From Table I and Fig. 1B, it is apparent that the pa-
tients with normal maximal rates of glucose disposal
are less insulin resistant, less hyperinsulinemic, and
have a smaller reduction in insulin receptors than the
subjects with reduced maximal responsiveness. This is
illustrated in Fig. 3, in which the magnitude of the
postreceptor defect is plotted as a function of degree
of insulin resistance (Fig. 3A) (as assessed by the
rate of glucose disposal at an insulin level of 100
,uU/ml) or the fasting insulin level (Fig. 3B). As can be
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function of the degree of insulin resistance (A) o0
ing insulin level (B) in the 13 individual obese subj
degree of insulin resistance is represented by th
disposal rate (mg/M2/min) at an insulin concentrati
tsU/ml (as in Fig. 1). The magnitude of the postrec
fect at an insulin concentration of 100 ,tU/ml was c
for each subject by determining the amount of insu
from the adipocyte insulin binding curve. The
normal rate of glucose disposal, at this amount c

bound, was then calculated from the mean glucosc
dose-response curve. The observed glucose disp
in the obese subject was then divided by the expect(
rate to compute the magnitude of the postrecepti
i.e., postreceptor defect = 1 - (observed glucose dis
- expected glucose disposal rate x 100.

seen, both relationships are highly significant
greater the degree of hyperinsulinemia or
resistance, the greater the postreceptor defect.
more, although all of the subjects were
sulinemic and insulin resistant, no postrecepti
exists in the least affected subjects. Consist
previous observations (11, 15), the correlation
fasting insulin level and degree of insulin re
is also highly significant (r = 0.74). These
indicate a continuum of insulin resistance ir
obesity so that, in the mildly hyperinsuline

sulin-resistanit state, onily a receptor def'ect exists; as the
hyperinssuliniemiiie, insulin-resistant state worsens, a

9 postreceptor def'ect appears.
01 Hyperglyjcemic clam)l studies. The receptor theory

(14, 37) Uponl which the interpretationi of'the results in
Figs. 1 and 2 is based presupposes that glucose uptake
is relatively rate determininig for overall glucose dis-
posal and that intracellular processes of' glucose
metabolismn are not saturated (especially at maximnal in-
sulin levels). If this were not the case, then the glucose
(lisposal rates at the highest insulin levels may not
represent the maximiiumii effect of' the hormiionie, but
could reflect the mlaximnumn capacity of' tissues to

m , metabolize glucose. To evaluate this, euglycemiiie andl
200 hyperglycemiic glucose clamip studlies were performedl

in) in a control, two group II obese, and one group I obese
sulbject at the maximal insulin inf'uiion rate (1,200 mU/
iM2/min). These results are seen in Table II. Increas-

* ing the substrate (serum glucose) concenitration led to a
mlarked increase in the overall glucose disposal rate in
all subjects. Therefore, the maximiial in sulin-stimnulated
glucose disposal rates seen in Figs. 1 and 2 do not
represent the maximal capacity of the tissues to
metabolize glucose but, in stead, reflect the maximal

37 effect of insulin.
001 Hepatic glucose output. Hepatic glucose output

was quantitated during each study by the administra-
tion of a primed continuous infusion of [3-3H]glucose.

90 Hepatic glucose production was similar for the three
groups during the basal state: 66+7, 67+6, and 63+3

fect as a 1mg/M2/min for the controls, group I, and group II
r the fhast- obese, respectively. With the values obtained during
jects. The each insulin infusion, the percent suppression of basal
e glucose hepatic glucose output was calculated at each in-
ion of 100 sulin concentration (Fig. 4). The mean values for each
alutolr ded group are plotted as a function of serumn insulin con-

aln bound centration, and this analysis provides dose-response
expected curves for another in vivo insulin function. The curves

)f insulin for both obese groups are shifted to the right, and
a disposal this effect is greater for the subjects with the greatest)osal rate
ed normal
or defect, TABLE II
posal rate Glucose Disposal under Hyperglycemic Conditions*

, and the
iinsulin

Further-
hyperin-
or defect
ent with
between
~sistance
findings

l human
mic, in-

Euglyemeiiia Hyperglycemia

mg/M2lf/minj

Normals (1) 404 698
Group I obese (1) 328 661
Group II obese (2) 156 302

* All studies were performed at a maximally effective insulin
level (-10,000 ,uU/ml) and the numbers in parentheses indi-
cate the number of patients studied in each group. During
the euglycemic studies, the plasma glucose concentration was
89+2 (mean+SD) mg/100 ml, and was 225+4 mg/100 ml dur-
ing the hyperglycemic studies.
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FIGURE 4 Mean dose-response curves for insulin-mediated
suppression of basal hepatic glucose output for control (0),
group I (0), and group II (A) obese subjects.

reduction in insulin receptors. However, unlike the
dose-response curves for glucose disposal, there is no
difference in the maximal insulin effect on hepatic glu-
cose output and glucose production is essentially com-
pletely suppressed in all subjects. These results sug-
gest that the incomplete suppression at submaximal
insulin levels in the obese subjects stems solely from
the decrease in cellular insulin receptors.

Insulin receptor studies. The competition curves
for insulin binding by isolated adipocytes are shown in
Fig. 5. Adipocytes obtained from the obese patients
bind less insulin than normals, and this decrease is
greatest in the group II obese patients. Scatchard
(38) and average affinity (39) analyses demonstrate that
this decrease in insulin binding is the result of a re-
duced number of insulin receptors (not shown).

Decreased insulin receptors should lead to a right-

ward shift in the insulin-biologic function dose-
response curve, and this was observed in all of the
obese patients. This implies a relationship between
decreased insulin binding to receptors and overall in
vivo insulin action; to more quantitatively examine
this relationship, insulin binding to adipocytes was
plotted as a function of the serum insulin concentra-
tion required to achieve half-maximal stimulation of
glucose disposal in each subject. The half-maximal
insulin concentration should be primarily determined
by the degree of insulin binding and, as can be seen in
Fig. 6, this was the case. Thus, the lower the level of
insulin binding, the higher the half-maximal insulin
concentration; the relationship between these two
variables was highly statistically significant.

The data in Fig. 6 demonstrate that the decrease in
insulin binding in the obese groups quantitatively ac-
counts for the rightward shift in the in vivo dose-
response curves. However, to assess the absolute ef-
fectiveness of bound insulin, one must examine the re-
lationship between the actual amount of insulin bound
at a given insulin concentration and the in vivo biologic
effect of insulin at that concentration. The amount of
insulin bound was determined from the curves pre-
sented in Fig. 5 at the insulin concentrations indicated
in Fig. 2. This analysis assumes that insulin binding
to adipocytes accurately reflects insulin binding to
other target tissues in vivo. In view of the heterogeneity
demonstrated in obese subjects, one would expect
to see different relationships for the two obese groups.
As can be seen in Fig. 7A, this is the case. It is apparent
that for any given amount of insulin bound, in vivo
insulin effectiveness is quite comparable in the control
and group I obese subjects; this, again, demonstrates
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that the abnormality in the in vivo dose-response
curves in these subjects was the result of a decrease in
cellular insulin receptors. On the other hand, in vivo
insulin action is less at any given amount of insulin
bound in the group II obese group, and this suggests
"uncoupling" between insulini-receptor complexes
and the biologic function measured, i.e., overall glu-
cose disposal. This is the predicted consequence of a
postreceptor defect, and the uncoupling can be the
result of any abnormality in the insulin action-glucose
metabolism sequence after the initial binding event.

To further evaluate the site of this postreceptor de-
fect, and to more accurately evaluate coupling be-
tween insulin-receptor complexes and glucose dis-
posal, the relationship between percent of maximal in-
sulin effect and the actual amount bound was also
analyzed (Fig. 7B). As can be seen, the results in all
three groups are quite comparable, indicating that
when differences in postreceptor effector units are
taken into account, insulin-receptor complexes are
equally functional in all situations. Thus, actual
coupling of insulin receptors to the biologic effect is

intact in obesity, and the reduction in glucose disposal
in the group II obese subjects is the result of a defect
distal to this step.

Maximal insulin action occurs when only a minority
of cellular insuilin receptors are occupied; examina-
tion of Fig. 7 indicates the proportion of "spare recep-
tors" for overall glucose disposal. In normals, frac-
tional receptor occupancy is 11% at a half-maximally
effective insulin level of 130 ,U/ml (Table III). In-
sulin receptors are decreased in both obese groups,
and the half-maximal insulin level is correspondingly
increased. Thus, in group I, fractional receptor oc-
cupancy is 19% at a half-maximal insulin level of 210
,uU/ml, and in group II, 24% at 370 ,uU/ml. On the
other hand, the absolute number of insulin receptors
that are occupied (26-30,000/cell) at the half:maximal
insulin level is quite comparable for all subjects (Table
III). The exact, maximally effective insulin level is dif-
ficult to quantitate because of the limited nu-mber of
high insulin concentrations uised and the smaller
increments in insulin action at these levels. Never-
theless, if one assumes that 1,000 ,U/ml is a fully ef-
fective concentration in normals, then fractional recep-
tor occupancy is -40% and is even higher in the obese
groups. It should be noted, however, that the maximally
effective insulin level is probably <1,000 gU/ml be-
cause in vitro studies (16-18, 23) indicate that the
maximal insulin level is three to five times the half-
maximal level. With this in mind, the true maximlal
insulin level may be closer to 400-700 ,U/ml.

DISCUSSION

The potential causes of insulin resistance incltude ab-
normal beta-cell secretory products, circtulating in-
sulin antagonists, and tissue defects in insulin action
(37); considerable evidence exists indicating that the
insulin resistance of obesity resides at the level of the
insulin target tissues (1-3, 37). In recent years, nu-
inerous studies have described decreased cellular in-
sulin receptors in obese humans (11-15) and animals
(6-10), and these observations have suggested that a
causal relationship exists between the decrease in
insulin-binding sites and the insulin-resistant state
(6-15). However, insulin action consists of a complex
sequence of events, and a defect at any step in this
cascade could theoretically lead to insulin resistance.

TABLE III
Receptor Occupancy at Half-Maximal Insulin Concentration

Grotup I Grotup II
Normal obese obese

Fractional receptor occupancy, %N 11 19 24
Number of receptors occupied 28,000 30,000 26,000
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Indeed, in several animial models of obesity (9, 19-23),
it has been shown that marked intracellular abnor-
malities in glucose metatbolismii exist. These intracel-
lular defects lead to a inarked decrease in the maximal
capacity for glucose metabolismii and indicate that de-
crease(l insulini receptors play a relatively minor role
in the overall pathogenesis of the insulin resistance
(9, 23).

Fromn these observations, it is obvious that insulin
resistaniice is at general term used to describe any de-
fect in insulin action. This concept cain be sharpened by
dividling insulini resistance into abnormalities of insulin
sensitivity or insulin responsiveness (40). Decreased
insulini sensitivity indicates a decrease in the pro-
portioni of the total hormiional response, which occurs at
anly given sul)maximal concentration of' insulin, with
a normal response to a imiaximu-ally effective concentra-
tion of inisulin. This is usuallv the result of decreased
insulin receptors and amiounits to a rightward shift in
the insulin-biologic function dose-response curve
because a higher insulin level is required to achieve a
givenl inisulin eff'ect. Decreased insulin responsiveness
imliplies ain impairment in the imaximiial eff'ect of' insulin
oni the particular process under study, and is the result
of' a postreceptor def'ect in insulin actioll.

The present study was perf'ormed to determine
whetlher the overall insulin resistance associated with
humiiiani obesity is the result of' decreased insulin sen-
sitivity, decreased insulin responsiveness, or both. The
(lata presented show that the etiology of the insulin
resistance associatedl with humiican obesity is comiiplex.
Some obese sul)jects were insulin resistant as the
result of decreased insulin sensitivity secondary to a
reduction in cellular insulin receptors, and exhibited
normiial inisulini responsiveness at maximally effective
insulini levels. The dose-response curves were dis-
placed to the right, and the magnitude of this shift
couldl be accouinted for by the reduction in insulin
binding to receptors. For example, the relationship be-
tweeni the amount of' insulin bound and absolute glu-
cose clisposal rate, or the percentage of the maximal
insuilin eff'ect, was normal. Likewise, at a physiologic
insulin level (100 ,uU/ml), the decrease in insulin-
stimulated glucose disposal rate (28%) was quite com-
parable with the decrease in insulin binding (26%).
This (lemnonistrates that the reduction in insulin re-
ceptorsi necessitated a higher insulin level to produce
the samiie amiiounlt bound as in controls, but once this
higlher inisulini level is achieved, insulin action is nor-
mlal. Oin the other halnd, the remn-aining nine obese pa-
tients were insulini resistant because of'both decreased
insulin sensitivity and responsiveness resulting f'rom
a combination of decreased insiulin receptors and a
postreceptor dlef'ect. In these patients, the dose-
response curve was shifted to the right, and the
mlaximiial response was also markedly reduced. The right-

ward shift in the dose-response curve was quantita-
tively accounted for by the decrease in insulini recep-
tors, but this is only part of the reason f'or decreased
absolute rates of insulin-mediated glucose disposal.
For example, in the group II patients, if one sets the
maximal insulin effect in these patients as normal and
calculates the glucose disposal rate, which theoret-
ically would have been achieved at an insulin level of
100 ,uU/ml, or if one divides the actual glucose disposal
rate (100 ,U/ml) by the rate predicted from an in-
dividual's binding def'ect, then it cani be computed
that the postreceptor def'ect accounts for 62%of the de-
crease in glucose disposal rate, whereas the receptor
defect accounts for 38% of the decrease. At higher in-
sulin levels, the contribution of the postreceptor de-
fect to the overall deficit becomes greater because the
amount of insulin bound becomnes less rate determining
f'or overall glucose disposal.

The above findings suggest that the catuse of' insulin
resistance is heterogeneous in human olesity. A likely
explanation for this apparent heterogenieity is that (a)
the greater the hyperinstulinemia in obesity, the more
severe the insulin resistance, and that (b) those patients
with mild insulin resistance display only a def'ect in
insulin receptors, whereas those obese patients with
more severe hyperinstulinemi-ia and insulin resistanice
also develop a postreceptor def'ect. Evidence f'or this
hypothesis is seen in Fig. 3, in which the magnitude
of the postreceptor defect in individual subjects has
been calculated and plotted as a f'unction of either the
fasting insulin concentration or the degree of' insulin
resistance. As can be seen, a highly signiificant linear
correlation exists, suggesting (a) that the hyperin-
sulinemia leads to reduced numbers of' insulin recep-
tors, and (b) that as this process advances, a post-
receptor defect in insulin action develops. Further-
more, the magnitude of this post-receptor def'ect is
directly related to the degree of hyperinsulinemia.
This would indicate that high concentrations of cir-
culating insulin (or some closely related faictor) can
desensitive the target tissues at both receptor and post-
receptor levels. In vitro studies consistent with this
concept have recently been obtained with isolated rat
adipocytes (41).l However, to prove the sequential na-
ture of this hypothesis, f'urther studies will be neces-
sary. For example, because the majority of'the patients
in group II were markedly obese (relative weight
>1.70), it is quite possible that if additional sub-
jects with moderate obesity were studied, a more de-
fined continuum would be observed. Further-
more, if' obese patients exhibiting both a receptor and
postreceptor defect are induced to lose weight, they
should first lose the postreceptor defect before the re-
ceptor number retums to normal.

Marshall, S., and J. M. Olefskv. Unpublished results.
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Additional points pertaining to these results deserve
comment. First, it is interesting to note that the least
insulin-resistant patients in this study became obese
during childhood and have remained so ever since. In
contrast, the most insulin-resistant patients all became
obese during adulthood. No differences in degree of
obesity, duration of obesity, age at the time of study, or
oral glucose tolerance were noted between the two
groups. Thus, for an equal degree of obesity, patients
with childhood-onset obesity are less hyperinsulinemic
and less insulin-resistant than adult-onset obese pa-
tients. This has been noted previously (13, 41, 42),
and the reason for this remains unknown.

Second, the in vivo dose-response data obtained in
this study demonstrate that the steepest section of the
curve lies within the physiologic range of peripheral
insulin concentrations, indicating that the changes in
serum insulin concentration, which occur under
normal conditions, will produce major increments in
overall insulin-mediated glucose disposal. This is
somewhat different from results obtained in vitro
with animal tissues (16, 18), which have shown a much
more sensitive dose-response relationship with maxi-
mal biologic effects occurring at low physiologic in-
sulin levels.

Third, determination of the proper unit to which
glucose disposal rates should be normalized repre-
sents a complicating factor in expressing the data from
the various groups because the increase in body mass in
obesity consists primarily of adipose tissue, which ac-
counts for only a small proportion (4-5%) of total glu-
cose consumption (41-44). If the results are expressed
in terms of body weight, rates of glucose disposal
will be reduced in obese subjects because a larger
portion of their body weight consists of adipose tis-
sue mass, which does not consume as much glucose as
lean body mass. Expressing the data as amount of glu-
cose consumed per total body per minute also intro-
duces an artifact because changes in body mass are
totally disregarded. For these reasons, we have elected
to present glucose disposal rates as milligram per
meter squared per minute. The rationale for this ap-
proach is that it more accurately represents the increase
in major glucose consuming-tissues (lean body mass) as
total body size increases. Most likely, it would be more
accurate to express the results in terms of lean body
mass; however, techniques for estimating lean body
mass are cumbersome and relatively inaccurate.
Consequently, although our approach is probably im-
perfect, we feel it represents the best available method
at this time. It is worth noting that maximum rates of
glucose disposal were 586+63, 843+100, and 386+39
mg/min when expressed on the basis of total body up-
take, and were 9.6+0.9, 8.5+±1.0, and 3.5+0.3 mg/kg!
min when normalized to unit body weight in control,
group I, and group II obese subjects, respectively.

Thus, regardless of how the data are expressed,
maximal rates of glucose disposal were not significantly
decreased in the group I obese subjects and are al-
ways decreased in the group II obese subjects.

To properly interpret the dose-response curves de-
picted in Figs. 1 and 2, there should be a close rela-
tionship between increments in insulin binding and
changes in insulin-mediated glucose disposal. For such
a relationship to exist, glucose uptake must be rela-
tively rate determining for overall glucose disposal,
and the intracellular processes of glucose metabolism
should not be saturated. For example, if a postreceptor
step were saturated, then the observed maximal
glucose disposal rates would reflect the limiting
capacity of this step rather than the maximum hormone
effect. To be certain that this was not the case, hyper-
glycemic (225 mg/100 ml) glucose clamp studies were
performed at maximal insulin levels in normal and
obese subjects. Under these conditions, the increase
in extracellular substrate (glucose) concentration will
lead to an increase in net glucose influx into cells by
mass action, independent of any insulin-mediated
mechanism. If some postreceptor step had been
saturated during any of the euglycemic studies, one
would predict that glucose disposal would not increase
above the rates observed at euglycemia (and maximal
insulin levels). However, the hyperglycemic infusion
clearly led to marked increases in glucose disposal in
the normal and obese subjects, demonstrating that post-
receptor processes were not saturated. Even in the
group II subjects, where a postreceptor defect exists,
this step(s) is not saturated under euglycemic condi-
tions, and the relationship between insulin binding and
insulin action accurately reflects the interaction be-
tween formation of insulin-receptor complexes and the
ability of insulin to augment glucose disposal. It should
be noted that under both euglycemic and hypergly-
cemic conditions, De Fronzo et al. (23) have shown
that the liver does not contribute to net glucose uptake;
therefore, the measured glucose disposal rates reflect
the events occurring at the site of peripheral insulin
target tissues.

As shown in Fig. 5, the obese subjects exhibited de-
creased cellular insulin receptors and the dose-
response data indicate that this is physiologically sig-
nificant in both obese groups because all of the curves
are displaced to the right. Thus, one should be able
to demonstrate a significant relationship' between
insulin binding and an appropriate measure of biologic
function. Such a relationship is shown in Fig. 6 where
the half-maximally effective insulin concentration is
plotted as a function of the percent insulin bound. The
half-maximally effective insulin concentration was
chosen as the index of biologic function because it
provides an accurate representation of the shape of the
dose-response curve and is primarily a function of in-
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sulin receptor l)inding. A highly significant relation-
ship exists between these two variables so that the
lower the level of insulini binding, the greater the in-
sulin concentration re(quired f'or half'mlaximu-al effects.
Similar correlations are observed when the glucose dis-
posal rate at a given subnmaxim-nal insuilin concenitration
is plotted as a fiunction of insulin binding.

A postreceptor abnormlality should lea(l to a (lecrease
in overall inssulin action for ally given amount of in-
sulin bound. The results in Fig. 7A illustrate this con-
cept. For each amount of' insulin bound, the absolute
rates of glucose disposal are less in these patienits, andl
the diff'erence between the curves represents the mag-
nitude of the postreceptor defect. When the amiiouniit of'
insulin bound is plotted as a f'unction of' the percenit
of' maximal insuilin effect, the contribution of' cliff'er-
ences in postreceptor eff'ector systems is elimiiincated,
and with this analysis (Fig. 7B), the ef'fectiveness of'any
given numiber of insulin-receptor comnplexes is the
samiie in all subjects. Thus, even in group II obese sub-
jects, a given amount of bound insulin stimiiulates the
appropriate proportion of the total ef'fector systemn,
despite the f:act that the effector systemn itself' is im-
paired. This f'urther deemonstrates that the inisulin-
receptor complexes are fully functionial in obese
patients and that the decreased absolute rates of' glu-
cose disposal (Fig. 7A) are a result of'an abnormnality
distal to the insulin binding and coupling steps. In
a sense, then, the overall biologic effect (glucose
disposal) is dissociated from the insulin receptor. In
the grouip I subjects, the biologic effect of bound in-
sulin is normal when the data are plotted in either ab-
solute or percentage terms. This indicates that the in-
sulin receptors are fully f'unctional, that the steps (listal
to the insulin binding step are intact, and that no
uncoupling exists with the overall biologic eff'ect.

It is well recognized that mlaximial inisulin ef'fects
are achieved when only a portion of' the available re-
ceptors are occupied, and that cells possess spare re-
ceptors for insulin actioni (16-18). However, the pro-
portion of receptors necessary for maximal action dif-
fers among cell types and is dependent upon which
insulin function is measured. The current results
provide an estim-ate of the proportion of' spare recep-
tors for overall in vivo insulin action. If one assumes
that insulin binding to one target tissue (adipocytes)
reflects the status of insulin receptors on other target
tissues, one can then calculate that in normal subjects
the half-maximally effective insulin level for glucose
disposal (130 uU/ml) leads to 11% receptor occupancy.
Although the half-maximal insulin level can be ac-
curately assessed, the insulin concentration that
produces a maximal effect is more difficult to quanti-
tate, but maximal insulin action is clearly achieved at
an insulin level of 1,000 ,U/ml, which corresponds to
a fractional receptor occupaincy of -40%. However,

it is likely that miaximiial insulin stimiiulationi of glucose
lisposal occurs at insuilini conicenltrationis <1,000 ,tU/
ml lbecause in vitro stuilies (16-18, 23) show that
maximn-al insulini effects atre achievedl at inisuilini coni-
centrations that are three to five times those that elicit
a half:maximncal responise. Furthermoree firactionial
receptor occupancy at the m-aximaiitlly effective inisuilini
level is -2.5 timnes the f'ractionaitl occupancy at the half:
miaximiial insulin conicenitration (16-18, 23). Combining
these observations with the dlata genierate(l in the pres-
ent study, one woildl predict that miiaximlllcl insulin
stimulation of' glucose disposal shouil(d be achieved
at an insulini coniceentration between 400 ani(d 700
i.U/ml. Thus, a mxcximlal response would( l)e achievedl
when 20-30% of' the receptors are occtupie(l.

An unladerlying premise in these stuidies is that target
tissues possess spare receptors for inisuilini action aiu(i
that a reductioni in the number of' cellular inisuilini
receptors will lead to a decrease in inisulini sensitivity
as manif'ested by a rightward shift in the (lose-responise
cutrve with nio change in the mncaximiial responise
to insuilini. However, to generate a niormiial mlaximnal
responise, the (legree of' receptor loss muist not exceed
the numnlber of' spare receptors. If'tthe ulecrease in in-
sulini receptors is great enough so that there are not
enough receptors left to generate a maximal biologic
effect, a decrease in insulin responsiveness woul(l be
observed. For a variety of reasons, we believe that our
obese patients had more than enough receptors to
generate a maximnal response, and that the decrease in
maximnal insulini ef'fect was theref'ore the resuilt of' a
postreceptor abnormality. First, as stated above, the
maximal insulini effect occurs at anl insulini concentra-
tion of 1,000 ,U/ml, which correspond(s to a fractional
receptor occupanicy of' -40%, but, as dliscusse(d pre-
viously, this is most likely an overestimiiate, and the
maximal responise most likely occurs at a f'ractional
receptor occtupancy between 20 anid 30%. If one ex-
amines the individual binding curves, non-e of' the pa-
tients demonstrated more than a 60% reduction in in-
sulini binding over the insulin conicen-tration range used
in the in vivo studies. Second, if' receptor loss exceeds
the number of' spare receptors, the insulin-glucose
disposal dose-response curve will be a continiuous
function of the insulin concentration. However, as cain
be seen in Fig. 2, plateau responses occurred in all
of the obese patients studied at the higher insuliin
concentrations. Clearly, this is inconsistenit with a pure
receptor defect. Finally, if one assumes a system where
11% receptor occupancy leads to a half-maximal re-
sponse and 40% occupancy leads to a maximal re-
sponse, then a full maximal response can still occur
provided the reduction in receptors does not exceed
60%. If the reduction in receptors is 70%, then de-
creased maximal responsiveness will occur, but this re-
duction in maximal response will be minimal. For
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example, if one needs to occupy 40% (about 100,000
receptors) of the normal number of receptors to
generate a maximal response and only 75,000 receptors
are present, then there are still enough receptors to
generate 90-95% of the maximal response. Stated
another way, if one doubles the fractional receptor oc-
cupanicy from 11 to 22%, this will raise the biologic
response from 50 to 90% of maximial, based oni in vitro
data (16-18). The average decrease in maximiial glu-
cose uptake observed in the group II obese patients
was -50%. To have a 50% reductioni in maximal in-
sulin- action as the result of a pure loss of receptors, one
vould need to lose 89% of the total receptor comple-

ment (becaause 11% occupancy leads to a half-mcaximiial
respoi)se. Becauise no patient displayed a degree of
receptor loss that approacl-ed this value, we believe
that all the patienits had the necessary complemiienit of'
receptors to generate a maximiial biologic response in
terms of glucose uptake aned that a postreceptor defect
in inisulini actioni is the best explanation for the de-
creased miaximlal insulini responsiveness observed in
the groutp II patients.

Hepatic glucose ouitput xvas meeasured durinig all
stu(lies, aind several concltusions can be miade from the
results obtained. First, basal hepatic glucose output is
conparal)le for all groups when expressed as imiilligramiii
per meter squared per minutite, i.e., 66+5, 63+4, aniid
67+5 mg/M2/min for control, group I acn(l II obese,
respectively, but was signiificanitly higher for the
normall subljects wlheni expresse(l on a per kilogramii ba-
sis, i.e., 2.040.2 vs. 1.4±0.1 aind 1.3±(0.1 mg/kg/mmiill for
the group I and II obese. Second, hepattic glucose
produictioni cani be totally suppr-esse(d in all sllbjects,
(lemonstrating thalt, in contrast to peripheral glucose
disposal, livers of group II obese subjects do( not
exhibit a postreceptor (lefect. Third, the dose-response
curves for hepatic glucose output are shifted to the right
in the obese grouips ani(d the lalfmnlaximllallv effective
inisulin levels were 33, 75, aind 130 AU/mnl in normaiitl,
group I, and group I I obese sulbjects, respectively.
This parallels the restults for peripheral gltucose dlis-
posal aind reflects the mlagnittu(le of the decrease in in-
stulin receptor-s in the tvo obese groups. Finally, it
is apparent that lower instulin levels are re(quiire(d to suip-
press hepatic gluicose outpuit thalnl are re(quiired to
stimulate gluicose disposal. During the gluicose clamp
sttu(lies, portial aindl periplheral insuilin levels are the
saime, a(In the hailf miiaximlal insulin levels are -3.5-4.0-
fold greater for gluicose dlisposal. This findinig, pluis the
f'act that unider physiologic coni(litions portal instulini
levels are two- to threefold greatter than peripheral
levels (45), (lemiionistrates the sensitivity of hepatic
glucose produiction to instulini aind indlicates that this
process shouldc be suippresse(l uindler physiologic con-
dition.s wlhere stimntulatedI inisuilin levels exist.

In coneluisionl, we have slhown that the miiechlaniismiis

underlyinig the insulin resistance of human obesity are
complex and miay differ from subject to subject. De-
creased instulin receptors play a role in the insulin
resistance of all the patients studied by reducing
the sensitivity to any prevailing submaximal insulin
level. In some patients, this appeared to be the only
defect and these patients displayed the least degree
of hyperinsuliniemllia and inisulin resistance. In contrast,
the more hyperinsulinemic-instulin resistant patients
demonstrated a combined defect with decreased in-
sulini sensitivity as a result of decreased insulin re-
ceptors and decreased instulin responsiveness as a
restult of a postreceptor defect.
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